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Name :

Identify and highlight the words with r-controlled vowels in 

each sentence. Sort the words under one of the !ve categories – 

“ar”, “er”, “ir”, “or”, and “ur”.  

R-Controlled Vowels

ER URORIRAR

1) My  grandpa  !nds  it  hard  to  drive  the  car  in  the  dark.

6) My  brother  was  hurt  while  playing  soccer.

4) My  mother  is  sewing  the  torn  shirt.

5) The  short  man  works  in  the  farm.

3) Nurse  Sara  bought  corn  on  her  way  home.

2) The  girl  sported  a  purple  scarf  around  her  neck. 
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Name :
Answer Key

Identify and highlight the words with r-controlled vowels in 

each sentence. Sort the words under one of the !ve categories – 

“ar”, “er”, “ir”, “or”, and “ur”.  

R-Controlled Vowels

ER URORIRAR

her

her

mother

soccer

brother

purple

Nurse

hurt

girl

shirt corn

sported

short

torn

works

hard

car

dark

Sara

scarf

farm

1) My  grandpa  !nds  it  hard  to  drive  the  car  in  the  dark.My  grandpa  !nds  it  hard  to  drive  the  car  in  the  dark.My  grandpa  !nds  it  hard  to  drive  the  car  in  the  dark.My  grandpa  !nds  it  hard  to  drive  the  car  in  the  dark.

6) My  brother  was  hurt  while  playing  soccer.My  brother  was  hurt  while  playing  soccer.My  brother  was  hurt  while  playing  soccer.My  brother  was  hurt  while  playing  soccer.

4) My  mother  is  sewing  the  torn  shirt.My  mother  is  sewing  the  torn  shirt.My  mother  is  sewing  the  torn  shirt.My  mother  is  sewing  the  torn  shirt.

5) The  short  man  works  in  the  farm.The  short  man  works  in  the  farm.The  short  man  works  in  the  farm.The  short  man  works  in  the  farm.

3) Nurse  Sara  bought  corn  on  her  way  home.ara  bought  corn  on  her  way  home.Nurse  Sara  bought  corn  on  her  way  home.Nurse  Sara  bought  corn  on  her  way  home.

2) The  girl  sported  a  purple  scarf  around  her  neck. The  girl  sported  a  purple  scarf  around  her  neck. The  girl  sported  a  purple  scarf  around  her  neck. The  girl  sported  a  purple  scarf  around  her  neck. The  girl  sported  a  purple  scarf  around  her  neck. The  girl  sported  a  purple  scarf  around  her  neck. 
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